
Directions for Creating Library Science Portfolio 

Beginning in the fall semester of 2006, all library science candidates must submit a portfolio before 
completing their program of study and being recommended for licensure.  This is a continuation of the 
portfolio which is started in LIBS 675(Administration) and added to in each class in the library science 
program.  

 Use the rubric to be sure that your portfolio meets the library program requirements.  
 Use the self-assessment rubric  to be sure the assignments that you include in your portfolio 

meet all of the AASL standards. 

To begin creating your Library Science Portfolio, (Video available: 
https://c1.livetext.com/c1_help/for_students/ ) you will need to create a new portfolio document in 
LiveText using the following template: 

1. Log into LiveText. Go to your DOCUMENTS tab. 

  
 

2. Click the NEW button to create the portfolio file.  
 

3. Once in the NEW button Menu, choose FOLDER (Old Dominion University--> Library 
Science) then in the TEMPLATE choose Library Science Portfolio.  
 

 
4. You will Name it the title of the file followed by your last name. 

 
5. You can leave MULTIPLE page as LAYOUT. 

 

https://c1.livetext.com/c1_help/for_students/


6. You can leave Default- Right Table of Contents as STYLE. 
 

7. Then click the Save as New Document button.  

To open and add to/ edit  your Portfolio: 

1. Log into LiveText and click on the DOCUMENTS--> MY WORK area.  (See Image 1 above) 
 

2. Click on the file title that you want to work on in your MY WORK area. 
 

3. Follow the directions on the pages (Table of Contents on the RIGHT side of file). Click EDIT in 
each section to add content/information or attach files. 
 

To Submit your completed Portfolio for Review: 

Once you have completed all pages and sections of your Library Science Portfolio AND reviewed the 

rubric for accuracy you will need to do the following: 

+++++ Note:  

By default, LiveText will search only users within your domain. A domain is often, but not always, synonymous with a 

school. To search for LiveText users in other domains, select the radio button next to All Users located above the search 

area.Once the document has been submitted for review to another LiveText user, the user can access the document from 

his/her Reviews Inbox.  

4. From within the document, click the Send for Review button located above the page title on 
the left side.  

5. Enter the LiveText username [ENTER LibraryScience] in the Search for Reviewers text box.  
6. Based on the first few letters of text entered, LiveText's Autocomplete Share Mechanism 

predicts the name or username of the LiveText member with whom the user wants to share. 
The system will display the first 15 matches below the search text box. If the user is not listed, 
the system was not able to identify the user. There were either no matches or several 
matches. Revise the entry, and try again. | 
 
 

 



7. Click the Submit for Review button. 

 
8. The system will display a confirmation message.  
9. You can then check that it was sent and for the review statues by clicking on your REVIEWS 

tab at the top of your LiveText account. 
(https://c1.livetext.com/c1_help/reviews/review_doc/submit_doc.html) 

 

Resubmit a Document for Review or Assessment 

If you have made revisions to your document after submitting it for review, you may resubmit a new version of the 

document. A resubmission is no different from a submission. Follow the steps in the Submit a Document for Review 

documentation.  

Delete a Document Submission 

If a document submission has not been reviewed, users may delete a document submission after it has been submitted 

for review. 

1. Click the Reviews tab located in the top center of the account.  

2. Click the Sent tab located at the top of the Reviews area.  

3. Select the checkbox to the left of the document submission.  

4. Click the Delete button.  

For more help start with the HELP button once logged into Livetext located at the top right! 


